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THE ROTUNDA
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

VOL.

IV. No. M

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

BOHEMIAN CLUB PRESENTS FRESHMEN NOT TO GIVE
BARRIE'S "ROSALIND" AND
RECEPTION
"THE TWELVE POUND
The Freshman class regrets that
LOOK"
Delightful Programs Rendered by Beta
and Chi Chapters of this Interesting
Organization.
(■nai interest is being taken in the

0VERBEY PRESIDENT
DRAMATIC CLUB

mn carefutlj chosen snd die players
teemed to Rl their parts.
The Chi Chapter of the Bohemian
Club presented its first program Monday. May 26, 1924.
After several
musical numbers Barrie's play "The
Twelve Pound Look" was presented.
Ibis was greatly enjoyed by all.
Program.
I. Overture
Comb Orchestra
Elizabeth Crockett. Conductor
Selections
"Sweetheart of Sigma Chi''
"Linger Awhile"
II. Duet
"The Travclin' Coon"
(Banjo Accompaniment)
Cornelia Dickinson and Edna Hall
III. Solo

Kathleen Myers
IV. Life of James M. Barrie
Dorothy Raw Is
V. The Twelve Pound Look.... Barrie
Cast
Sir Harry Sims Etdiu Askew
Lady Sims Dorothy Ballard
Kate, a typist I-'annie Perrow
Tombes. the butler-C Wolfley
VI. If Love Rules the World

Rolf.

Cornelia Dickinson

SHAFER HEADS PIERIAN
The

Pierian

Literary

Society

its regular meeting Mas 21.
meeting revisions to the

Prospect School held its May Day
on Monday, May 19. The exert
were in charge of the primary and
grammar grades, under the direction
of Misses Oeorgia Taylor and Elsie
('.. Bell. They are to be congratulated
on the festival for it proved to be a
success.
The May Queen was Miss Mildred
Wilkerson. and no one can deny that
she carried her honor with dignity and
grace.
Her long train trimmed with
roses was carried by two little first
grade girls. The maids were girls of
the sixth and seventh gradc-s and the
heralds were William House and Jack
Brightwell.
A lovely woods served as a natural
background for the throne and the i
grounds for the exercises.
Prospect wishes to thank Mi>s Kendrick and the girls from the Teachers
College Training School or their May-

Pole Dance.

Mr.

R.

P. Armistead

quiet twilight services; while the little

Mr. .1. Taylor Thompson
Mr. P. W. Pattig

50.00
10.00

Mr. C. H. Park
Mr. S. W. Watkins. Jr
Mr. R. .1. Martin
Chas. Bugg & Son

20.00
1.00
10.00
12.00

scenes, given by phantom figures to
illustrate, simply till our hearts with
a desire to actually go K» Blue Ridge.
The way in which the girls ware
greeted upon getting off the train

Vedah Watson Dressier
At this Mr. J. o. Hardaway

were adopted.
The following were installed as
officers for the coming year:
President—Daisy Shafei.
Vice-President—Mary Douglas Wal-

Secretary—Elisabeth Westbrook.
Treasurer—Mary Spiggle,
^■■■»

"What poets do you think of when
you burn your linger? '
"Dickens. II, win. Burns."

|

2.00

held

Constitution

$ 10.00

Prof. James Merrill Lear. In ad of
the Department of llislorv and Social
Sciences for fifteen Mais n]\i\ Business
Manager of both Virginian and Rotunda since 1912, is. with this \ear.
completing his service to the State
Teachers College at l-'.u nivillc. Next
year he will enter upon his duties in
the department of Economics at the
University of North Carolina. During
his residence in I-'.u nivillc, Mr. Lear
1924 VIRGINIAN BEST YET has been an invaluable and publicspirited citizen to both town and
Thc 1924 Xir inian
college.
As evidence to his active parDEDICATION
«
- *« College
annual, made its appearance last week. ticipation in College life is his memberBecause we wish to express our Thj8 num,K.r of tlu. Virginian is tin- ship and active interest in the folthanks for his ready assistance, never most beaiItitul aml jntere8ting ever lowing committees: Course ol Study,
tailing
suggestions
and
constant issued
excellent, Literary Societies, Advisor)
The
picUrre.s
art.
Com
willingness to help whenever asked; , a|U, givc „ u.omk.rlll. jn>u,|lt |nt0 our mittee of Professional Students and
and because the Rotunda has at- Colk.K,. |jfe
T,R. Sta|T „„
W(„k,.,|
Athletics.
tained much of its success through unusually hard, and the results are
J. Merritt Lear, son of W. W. Lear
his ready and ever present assistance shown in the splendid annual which and Mary Nollcy. was born in Peterswe dedicate this issue of
they have put out. They are indeed burg, Virginia. Both of his grandto be congratulated.
THE ROTUNDA
fathers were ministers, in fad the
entire family has gone into the teachto
ing and preaching professions.
MR. JAMES MKRRITT LEAR.
TWELVE FACULTY MEMProm accounts received from rela
tiveB, Mi. Lear was a mischievous
BERS
WILL
NOT
RETURN
PROF. BELL IN DEMAND AS
small boy and the happiest da\ Oi
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Mr. J. M. Lear is leaving to take a his life Was when he entered Kan
dolph Maeon Academj
wearing his
Prof. Leon E. Bell of the depart- l,ositio" as a member «"' the facu,tv
first
long
trouser-.
Mr.
Lear
received
of the University of North Carolina.
ment of Education, delivered two
bis education in private schools, ill
commencement addresses last week.
eluding
McCabe's and
NandolphOne was given May 28 to the graduatMis. Lear is going with her hus- Macon
Academy.
After
finishing
ing class of Victoria High School and band.
Randolph-Macoii Academy he entered
the other. May 30, to the Pamplin
Randolph fcfaCOn College and took his
High School.
Dr. Tidyman has accepted a position A. B. degree. lie taught at NoUeyS
■»■■•»
as a member of the Paculty of the School for boys before returning to
BLUE RIDGE PROGRAM
State Teachers College, Presno, Cali- Randolph- slacon
for his Masters
fornia.
Degree.
If we had thought of going to
At college Mr. Lear took an active
Blue Ridge or had decided we didn't
Miss Dietrich is leaving t" accept a part iii all activities,
lie played on
want to go; after seeing the program
tlu foot ball team, and was a member
position nearer home.
given in the auditorium
Thursday
of both the Franklin Literarj Societ)
night and hearing pages read from a
and the Phi Kapp.i Sigma Fraternity.
Miss Murphy is also leaving.
Blue Ridge Diary, we have certainly
After receiving his Masters degree,
changed our minds and are wondering
hi studied in (ieiinanv at Leipsic I'niif by any possible chance we will be
Miss Everett was substituting for versity under the famous Laprecht
able to go. And if we had intended M:-s Curie Sutherland. Miss Slither
On his return to America he taught
going, well then we limply cannot land will return.
several years but gave it up on ac
wait to arrive.
count of his health, and took up engiTin- Diary above would have made
lie was working with the
Mis-, von Shilling has been granted neering,
one long for the good times and the
Lucy Ilaile Overlay—President.
Prances Sale Secretary and Treasurer.
I
Madeline
McMurdo
Property
Manager.
Stella Press,in Assistant Property
Manager.
Elizabeth Jarman—Publicity Manager.

MAY DAY AT PROSPECT

Mr. P. W. Hubbard

made us

10.00 girls were
10.00 College.

think of how nice the old
to us when we arrived at

a leave of absence of one year to study State Highwa) Commission when
(Kited to the chair ot History at
at Columbia.
Parmville. In 1922 Mr. Lear married
Miss Rachel Christy Robinson ol
Miss Kendrick will leave as ihe was
Aha, Oklahoma, and at present superonlj substituting for M.ss Barlow.
visor oi the second gradi. M r, and
M.ss liai low w ill return having COH1
i
Lear carrj with them thc good
P>«t«l u,,lk ,e*din« *° lu ' M"
wishes of thc entire itudenl bod) and
degree.
facull

1-armville Herald
l-'annie K. Do.lsnii
Alice Paulett C.cyke
Mr. I-.. S. Shields

25.00
10.00
5.00
10.00

We could >(■<■ the mountains purple
in the twilight and hear the girls'
sweet voices rising among the trees
at the Vesper services.

Miss Cary Jeter will leave as |h«
was filling the place of Miss I '.it in
Jeter.

Newport News Alumnae
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Mr. W. II. Crenshaw

50.00
75.00
5.00

Ihe bathing s,„t mad.- us feel that
rammer was here and oh!
for a iwim in the coed water among
the lulls.

njg( Spear has been granted a leave
,,, absence to continue her work on
|ur Ma-ter- deg

Mr. M. II. MeXamee
Catherine Brooking
Matti, B. Duncan

5.00
5.01)
1.00

Who among us cm resist the temp
tatiou

tn

,,
loilow

,
tiie

I,
.... ,
call ol
111 ii e

R-i-d-g e" after the truly Ufe like reduction of a week spent among
Total

134.330.56

Has Been Business Manager of Virginian and Rotunda for Almost
Fifteen Years.

They were as follows:

Miss Winnie Hiner, well known to
students and alumnae of the State
Teachers College has been elected
Treasurer of that institution.
Miss
Hiner. graduate of the class of'11. has
served the College in capacity of Assistant Business Manager ever since
her graduation.

STUDENT BUILDING FUND

OF PROFESSOR LEAR TO LEAVE
COLLEGE FOR N. C. U.

At a business meeting of the Dramatic Club held Friday, the officers
for the coming year were elected.

owing to unforeseen circumstances and
numerous obstacles, it is unable to
give the customary annual reception
to the Seniors this year. The officers
of the class conferred with Dr. Jarman on the subject, and on his advice,
decided that it was best not to attempt to give it.
The class extends best wishes to
the Seniors with its regret?. Both artvery sincere.

new organization at Teachers College
—The Bohemian Club. More and
more interest abounds as the club
grows. In the past weeks several
interesting programs have been given
die various chapters of the club.
On Wednesday night, May 21, tin- MISS WINNIE HINER
Beta Chapter of the Bohemian Club
TREASURER OF COLLEGE
rendered a most enjoyable program.
The Association Room was packed
with an appreciative audience and the
players were inspired to do their very
lu si. The first number of the program
was a musical number. The Orchestra under the direction of Mary Tyler
entertained die audience with several
beautiful selections. The second number was a solo dance by Amonette
Demotl which was a very special
feature and enjoyed immensely. The
third and last number of the program
was "Rosalind." The cast of the play

MAN" 31, 1«»24

the hills?

,,,

... _

Mis-,

Munos

, .

M iss A 1)1 Ku-si I is having to go
into a citj libri

will

not return.

HIGH SCHOOL HONORS
Honors for graduating classes of
both College High School and I-;imi
ville High School have been an

nounced.

Tb< i an ai follows:
College High School
First Ev< h n Burger.
< ond Elizabi th B< II,
Farmville High School
l-'iist Genevievc Holladay,
ond K nt It Garland.

THE ROTUNDA, MAY 31, 1924

THE ROTUNDA

AT THE EACO THEATRE-Week June 2nd-7th.

Mrmlirr Southern Inter-Cullficlnte NCWH|IU|MT ANHOCIUUOB.

MONDAY—"MOTHERS-IN-LAW." A Special Production enacted by a
I'nl.lislifd WMfclj bj the otuilrntu of Tin- Slute TVIM-IHT* <ol !<•*<■. Karmvllle. Va.
select cast, headed by GastOfl Class. This is an extra good attraction. You'll
Entered as second-claim matter March 1. 1921. at the poat otllce of Farmvllle, Virginia. Cry a little and you'll laugh a good deal. The story was written by the
authors of "Rich Men's Wives" and "Poor MenV Wive-." Also 1'athe News.
under the act of March 3. 1879.
Matinee at 4 o'clock. Proceeds from this picture go to the 4th year proSUBSCRIPTION II.SO 1'Kit YKAK.
fessionals of the S. T. C.
KOTINDA STAFF.

ANNE CONWAY '2$

Bditor-ln-Chiel
I.ICI l.l.i: WALTON '-'6
BOABD Of KIHTOHS.
ROSALIE WEISS '21
K«wi
VIRGINIA COWHERD'27
MADELINE McML'RDO 27
Mhletlc
LUCY IIAll.i: OVERBEY '17
EDITH CORNWELL '21
Uterarj
HELLEN CRISMAN 77
MISS BROWNIE TALIAPERRO, Alumnae

TUESDAY—CLARA KIM BALL YOUNG and ELLIOT DEXTER in
\-t Editor "ENTER MADAME." A sumptuous version of the New York theatrical
success that ran forty-live capacity weeks on Broadway. A scintillating
tat Newi comedy-drama of love and life in the theatre. Also °9th episode of "THE
Joke
Exchange WAN OF A MAX."

.MANAtJFKS.

PRANCES BARKSDALE 25
CORNELIA DICKINSON :
DAISY SHAFER '26

Bus. sfgr.
Cir. Ugr.
tdv. Ifgr.

PRANCES SALE '27
CORNELIA DICKINSON '27
MARTHA PHILLIPS '26

Cir. Ifgr.
Typist
Typist

We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication that may be
sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact that unsigned correspondence
will not be publish'id
The Kotunda Invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from its readers
upon Its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to receive consideration,
must contain the name anil address of the Writer, and these will not be published If the
writer objects to the publications.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, and all other
matters should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from subscribers as regards
Irregularities In the delivery of their copies of The Kotunda will be appreciated.

Editorial
"The man who tells you all his troubles becomes one of yours."
"When you grow suspicious <>i a person and begin a system of espionage
upon him, your punishment will be that you will find your suspicions true."
"The odium of success is hard enough to bear without the added ignomy
of popular applause."
"A lie travels l>> the Marconi route, while Truth goes by slow freight and
is often ditched at the first water tank."
A Magazine.
I low aboue a literary magazine? Our weekly paper isn't large enough, or
it is the place for much literary work.
Practically all colleges of our size
(and many smaller) have a magazine iii addition to a newspaper. We can
have it. too. And a good one. If you could see the stories, poems and essays
the Rotunda has had to reject because of lack of space, you'd know we could.
Let's go,
lature, the University of Mississippi
will not conduct a summer school this
year. Many Mississippi students will
Since
Brenau College has an- be forced to seek work out of the
nounced that! -lie is for intercollegiate state this summer as a result of the
athletics, the Kills have organized a cancellation of the proposed summer
Physical Education Club for the pur- term.
DOSe of impaling them-elves as
^•»»—■

COLLEGE CUT OUTS

leaders

in

girls'

athletic-.

Mis-

"The administration and the new
library buildings, now under construction at the Universit) of Florida are
onlj a par) ni an extensive building
program planned for the University for
the next tWO or line, M.II-." -a\- the
/■7.'i/(/,; Alligator,
Harvard Universit} is planning to
have eightj tennis courts this spring.
1 ennis is a major -porl at twentyseven colleges and a letter is given in
this sport in six other schools,
Urgent demands growing out of
nation wide interest in the work being
done bj New York's police-women
will be met bj the establishment this
summer of a course tor college
women

in a school ..|

police women

in Bethlehem, Ps

a

the most "girl -In
.- .i ii

FRIDAY—GLORIA SWANSON in "THE HUMMING BIRD" will also
be shown on this night. It is too big and too fine a picture to be only shown
one night. The Swanson in this picture is the greatest Swaiison you've ever
seen. As gorgeous and beautiful and alluringly gowned as ever and also—
hold your breath! in her first male impersonation I GLORIA SWANSON IN
TROUSERSI Admission to S. T. C. Girls, 25 cent-.
SATURDAY—THEODORE ROBERTS and a fine cast in the LARAMOUNT picture, "TO THE LADIES." MARRIED! You'll scream at this
comedy of married life! ENGAGED? See this picture before you start
housekeeping! A picture that toasts the ladies, and roasts the blues. It's from
the play that made the whole world bowl! Also 9th episode of "IN THE
DAYS OF DANIEL BOONE." Matinee at 3:30. Admission to S. T. C. Girls,
Monday, Tuesday and Saturday, 2(1 cents.

STOP AT

SHANNON'S ROSE ROOM
For the Best Eats and Drinks in Town

man on
v,

tin- j. ai - football team.
I he one
selected is to escort ll girls to ■ local
theatre, where Harold Lloyd's picture,
"Girl Shy," is being shown.

,

The Seven Wonders of a Freshman.
.., U(in(U.r ulu.n „K. 1H.„ uil, .
..

,
-•

General Merchandise
Dry Goods, Notions and Furnishings, School Supplies

SIMPLICITY
QOUNDS the keynote of our new
,» Spring ready-to-wear line.
The fashionable straight-line silhouette continues equally popular for
wraps and frocks, and is shown in
many variations.

Our Betty Wales coats and dresses
make a new and charming departure
following the trend of fasluon in a
distinctly different way.

BALDWIN'S

INSURORS
INSURANCE THAT INSURES
FARMVILLE, VA.

FARMVILLE. VA.

THE ELECTRIC SHOP
Will Fix Your Shoes While You Wait

Make Your Headquar-

Best Workmanship and Leather Used

ters at

L. G. BALFOUR CO.

WADE'S

INCORPORATED
Official Jewelers to the Leading National Fraternities and Sororities.
Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings, special
Society emblems, medals for Athletic meets or Honorary Keys.

Fountain Drinks, Confection-

Manufacturers of Greek letter Fraternity jewelry, class and school emblems, pins and rings.

Pickles, School Supplies

MAIN OFFICE
ATTLEBORO, MASS.

RICHMOND OFFICE
401-2 METHODIST BLDG.

eries, Canned Goods, Olives,

FARMVILLE. VA.

SCHEMMEL CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Affiliated with the S. N. S. since 1907
Gives modern instruction in Piano and Vocal

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

Theory, Harmony, Aesthetics, &c.
At reasonable tuition rates

The Drug Store with the Per-

MISSES DAVIDSON

sonal Touch

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Blouses, Dry Goods and Notions
The Ladies' Specialty Shop
Carrying an

FARMVILLE, VA.

R. B. CRALLE & CO.

6. "1

• Mi aCCOUnt Of the CUt in appropiia
lion- b) the recent Mississippi legis<

won.lei who will lend nU
pencil."
7 "I wonder what will happen next."

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

Garland, Martin & Blanton

,
,.-,.,.
...
1 wonder if I will get called on.

*
3<
"' wonder if 1 passed thai test."
4. "1 wonder if he loves me."
5. "I wonder who borrowed mj hook."

utor of

Special Attention given to S. T. C. Students

lor this time -a\er.

The Universit} of Texas is holding
student bod] election to discover

who is
.,

Any one going through the hall and
pasting Room 12 in the West Wing
would think a factory of some kind
bad been installed.
The noise is a pleasing one to the
ears of the Executive Committee and
Secretary of the Alumnae Association, for it is that of a machine which
is printing names and addresses for
our new Addressograph.
The machine is a great time saver.
Formerly every piece of mail,—the
Rotunda, letter or post card.—sent to
an alumni had to be addressed by
hand. Many times faculty niemlieiand student- worked feverishly to get
OUt tbi' material on time. A record
was kepi of the time consumed in
doing this work and it was estimated
that it took one pel-on thirty-eight
hours to address one letter to each
alumna. With the new machine, the
AddreSSOgraph, the marly three thousand addresses max lie accurately typed
in almost three hours.
Dr. Jarman purchased the machine
for the ti-e of the College, and we,
ilu Alumnae Workers, as one of the
benefactors wish to thank him heartily

Wholesale and Retail Distrib-

THURSDAY—GLORIA SWANSON in "THE HUMMING BIRD." A
BIG SPECIAL PARAMOUNT PRODUCTION.
"THE HUMMING
BIRD" soars to the heights of swift, thrilling melodrama. And Gloria, in a
novel lio\-and-girl Apache role II magnificient. Also a comedy. MISS ABBOTT WILL BE THE ADDED ATTRACTION THIS NIGHT ALSO,
Admission to S. T. C. Girls. 25 cents.

A BURDEN LIFTED

Pearl Join- was unanimously elided
president of the organization.
The University of Pennsylvania will
graduate a clas-s of 1900 members
for 1924. A commencement in two
sections will be necessary for this
years' grduating class.

WEDNESDAY—TOM MIX in "SINGLE SHOT PARKER.'' In this
we show Tom Mix, pronounced by critics and the public to be the screen's
most daring rider. There is a thrilling hold-up scene in this picture where
more than five hundred people are used. Also Aesop Fable. AS AX EXTRA
ADDED ATTRACTION, MISS ANNIE ABBOTT, THE LITTLE
GEORGIA MAGNKT WILL DEMONSTRATE HER WONDERFUL
POWERS. Admission to S. T. C. Girls. 25 cents.

W. J, HILLSMAN

Home of the Famous
Queen Quality Footwear
MAIN STREET

Van Raalte Silk Hosiery
FARMVILLE, VA.

Up-to-Date

Line of

Toilette Necessities
and Stationery
FARMVILLE. VA.

THE ROTUNDA. MAY 31, 1924
four years and her voice has held us
entranced on many an occasion. A
shame it is that we have to lose such
She ia indeed a prodigy of wisdom.
versatile girls from our Student Body.
Knowledge, power, influence, and real
From almost every section of this store comes urgent demands to
Good luck to you A. B. We shall
ability are all hers. And does she
tell the story of new things for Spring—new apparel, new fabrics, new
miss
you
next
year.
M. Ii. COINER
draw? To he sure she does. Julia is
accessories, and new things for the home.
a real artist. The cuts in the VirAnother tall and dignified Senior!
Here is a store brimful of new things for home and person—a store
Dr. G. T. Somers, formerly a mem- ginian will testify to that. She is a
Her dignity cannot be covered up
dressed
up for Spring—the window displays are charming—and every
ber of the Department of Education true Alexander; she conquers everyI veil with charcoal and blue overalls!
employee
is waiting to show you what's new.
in the Farmville State Teachers Col- thing before her.
In the audience a remark like this was
lege, has recently published a Doctor's
You'll be delighted when you sec the new goods—the new styles, new
heard. "There sits Roberta like a perfect
She is hright and has executive
thesis which will he of interest to
patterns, new colorings, new everything. And we feel sure that a visit
lady."
students and alumnae, but especially ability too. Everyone in school knows
from you will result in a purchase of something new.
How can the Dramatic Club go on
to the members of the class who about her wonderful work as presiwithout her? For she could collect
entered as Feshmen in 1919. The dent of the Y. W. C. A. She has lead
everything from foxes to garden walls
title of the thesis i- "Pedagogical that organization through a whole year and take the most important part in
"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY"
Prognosis" with the sub-title "Pre- of trials and tribulations, always a play, the role behind the scenes. : =
dieting tlie Succ<!Sfl of Prospective sliowing the bvst judgment and ut- She could shift the wall, the fox, the
FARMVILLE. VA.
Teachers." It i- listed as No. 140 in I most self-confidence. This does not storm steps, the garden in a twinkle
mm iniiint uii'iiii mm
the series "Contributions to Educa- always show itself, however, for at of an eye, with all ease and grace.
tion*' published by Teachers College, times, when she is writing letters, all After the play she always had a party
We Serve the Best
Columbia University. It- acceptance the line Y. W. inspiration disappears, for the actors. The players only can
and publication by Teachers ColleK'' and even the picture on her dresser realize her services. Behind the scenes
OUR SERVICE IS COMPLETE
indicate the high value placed on it does not have the desired results, and when we heard one call Ro-ber-to we
Banquets for School Organizations Our Specialty
she is forced to call upon her friends
by that institution.
all scattered and made for Ro-ber-to
As is suggested by the title of the for help. But this little senior is a
who played the title role in "Behind
thesis. Dr. Somers wanted to find out true friend, a willing worker and althe Scene."
whether there is anything in the ability ways ready to serve in some phase of
PHONE 227
or personality or success as a student school life.
Boys will lie boys, you've heard that
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
showing itself in the normal-school
fact full many a time before. At our
"recruit" which might be used to pre- ,
Who is the reserved, calm girl who
school we turn it round and add a
diet what grade of success she will ] shows in her every step that she is
little more; for we possess a hero bold
have as a teacher "in the field.*' He a true "dignified senior?"
Dorothy,
who is our pride and joy—but in this
therefore gave a series of intelligence of course. As her friends well know
institution 'tis a girl who will be hoy.
Leaders of Fashion
and information UiStS to all the 1919 —"Still waters run deep" is aptly apSo every time we have a play, we
freshmen; then K<>t personality ratings plied to her for under her aloof manner
IN
make use of the handsomest of faces.
on all of them from the teachers under lies ready sympathy and an alert,
A concentrated silence greets her
Ladies' Tailored Suits and Millinery
whom they had worked; and then active mind. We like to think of our
entrace on the scene; you hold your
compiled their academic records for i Dorothy as one of those very few
breath and a sigh escapes as you note
FARMVILLE. VA.
the first semester.
These three who are not afraid of hard work even
her noble mien. You hear a mighty
"measures" can be referred to as when they get no credit for it.
thumping (at first you think it queer),
"te>t~." "personality" and "'grades.''
but it's only rapid beating hearts of
We
arc
proud
of
Dorothy
Other ratings and records were colmaidens, seated near. And so, as she
As
proud
as
we
can
be
lected also, but these were the most
The Place for S. N. S.—Girls to Have Their Cleaning and Pressing
plays through her part, she sways you
The reason is a good one
significant for predicting success.
SPECIAL PRICES
to her will. You follow her quite
As any one can see.
It was found that any one of the
breathlessly, with many a pleasing
W. E. ENGLAND
"measures'' by itself was not a safe
thrill. Then when the play is over,
Anna
Bell
seems
just
a
little
too
criterion for predicting success; but
serious for her so we have given her and you come to, with a start, to the
a combination score or composite
A TREAT FOR YOU AT
College Matinee Idol you have given
grade made up of all three had a very the less formal name of A. B. What
all your heart. But it isn't only this,
definite value in predicting. For ex- we shall do without her next year is
my friends, in which our maid excels—
hard
to
tell;
for
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is
not
just
ample, of those who ranked in the
SPECIAL MUSIC FROM 4 to 6 P. M. By Mr. Hilton.
beautiful to look upon, she has been she leads her school, oh, yes, she does!
highest 10% in tcst-pcrsonality-grade
the star forward on the Yarsitv for She leads her school in yells.
Also the Delicious Drinks and the Most Satisfying Dainties to Eat
score- that is. were granted '"A" on a
We Specialize in Catering to Normal School Students
combination of the three "measures"—
54'/o were graded "A" in total record
made as students in the college, 40%
were "B," and T'/< were "C." None
were lower than "C." Similarly, of
ESTABLISHED 1884
FARMVILLE, VA.
those who were in the lowest 10% in
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
Cut Flowers for Every Occasion
test-personality-grade score, 6% made
"C" records ;is students, 47% made "D,"
TRAINS TEACHERS FOR ELEMENTARY AND
and 47% made "E." This shows what
SECONDARY SCHOOLS
importance the first term of a stuCONFERS DIPLOMA AND DEGREE
dent's life holds.
For catalogue address
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
Then is just as close a relationship between this tes|-peisonalityTHE REGISTRAR.
Hot and Cold Water
Rooms With or Without Bath
grade score and success as a teacher C. T. CHICK, Proprietor
State Teachers College,
FARMVILLE, VA.
"in the field.** Of the upper 10%,
Farmville, Va.
58'/; were reported by principals and
superintendents as "A" teachers. 42%
U "H teachers, and none were lower
than "B." "I the lowesl Id',;. 207c
MANUFACTURERS OF
v, ere reported "C." 30% "D," and
and 50% ME."
DRUGGISTS
The work of Dr. Somers in this
Study is probably more extensive and
PHONE 55
The REXALL Store
Significant than any that has been
We make and sell ice cream all times of the year for all occasion*.
made on a similar problem of vocaAgents For Eastman Kodaks
tional guidance and prediction; and although he has suggested many other
VIRGINIA
FARMVILLE,
lines for continued study on the
problem undertaken by him. he has
arrived at some very valuable conclusions, only a few of which are reported
here. 'lie whole study would not be
interesting to the average teacher; but
cNeu/Jfurse
Engraved School Social Stationery
principals and superintendents could

FARMVILLE STUDENTS RAW
MATERIAL FOR EDUCATIONAL EXPERIMENTS

WHO'S WHO

"THE NEW THINGS FOR SPRING"

DAVIDSON'S

VIRGINIA CAFE

R. W. GARNETT & CO.

"ENGLANDS"

Shannon's Soda Shop and Bakery

A. E. WILLIS-Florist

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

CONTINENTAL HOTEL

FARMVILLE CREAMERY, INC.

GARLAND & M'INTOSH, INC.

Ice Cream and Butter

HUBARD'S

get valuable help on the questions:
"What foretells the probable SUCCCSI
of a teacher?" and "Who should be
recommended for a scholarship in a
teachers' college?"
Cavalry Recruiting Officer—"Where
did you learn to ride a horse?''
Applicant—"On the back, sir."

WHITE DRUG GO.
Established 1868

School Supplies—S. N. S. Pennants—Banners
Pillow Oases—Memory and Kodak Books

The Confidence of the Community for Over Half a Century

Good Things to Eat and Drink

Finest Toilette Requisites, Drugs and Stationery

and Whitman Candies

FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

Agents For Parker Pens—Remington Portable

'
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L'ENVOI

Come to

COLLEGE

(With apologies to Rudyard Kipling)
When the last lesson is finished
and tin books are laid aside,
When the brightest student has fainted
and tin wisest t( .u lirr lia- sighed,
We shall rest, and, faith, we shall
need it—
lie a-bed until twelve or two,
Till the mothers of All Good Daughters
Shall give us something to do.
Ami those thai have passed will be
happy!
They shall sit in their favorite
chair;
Tiny shall -plash at the soda-fountain.
and shake her Bhingled hair;
They shall find real nun and draw
them magnet-like—Peter and
Paul;
They shall talk an age at a sitting and
never be tired at all I
And onl) the moon shall gaze at us.
the moon that is ever to blame,
Yit no one shall whisper "Honey," for
that is no longer the game,
But each for the joy iif the riding,
shall ask us to ride in his Car.
And shall drive the thing as he sees
lit,
In spite of things as they Are!
ANN JONES.

JOKES
"What did your daughter learn at
college?"
"Well, sir. she can ask for nioiiev in

Sttch a way that is seems like an honor to give it to her.'"

Stationers and Printers THE CASH & CARRY STORE
on Third Street
for

FINE STATIONERY AND
ENGRAVING

Good Things to Eat

SCHOOL SEAL STATIONERY
FRATERNITY STATIONERY

SettttfeWlk

Supplies for Bacon Bats
and Picnics

AGENCY

LEATHER GOODS

"LOCKTITE" TOBACCO
POUCHES
SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry
—AT—

This is the time to write applications for schools next year.

STORE
—AT—

PUBLISHERS PRINTERS SftTONERS

this we have converted 25 sheets of Old Council Tree Bond and

Reasonable Prices.

CHARLOTTESV1LLE--VIRGINIA

PRINTERS OF THE ROTUNDA

2

5 envelopes, which we are making at the special price of

Prompt Service or. Bracelet Watches
Fountain Pens and Pencils of Quality

THIRTY-FIVE CENTS
Come Get Them Today You Will Need them Tomorrow

Duvall Motor Co-Automobiles
Trucks, Tractors and Farm Machinery

THE FARMVILLE HERALD

CORNER THIRD AND NORTH STREETS

"Printers to Particular People"

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA.

OGDEN STUDIO

m

Portraits: All Sizes and Styles

J. A. DAVIDSON

School Work a Specialty

Successor to Charles Bugg & Son,

Amateur Work Finished

Fancy Groceries. Fruits, Vegetables

C. E. CHAPPELL COMPANY

FARMVILLE, VA.

Are You Hungry?
Go across the street to

Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Books, Stationery, School Supplies

GILL1AMS

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE JEWELRY

For eats of all kinds
"Quality Counts"

Watches, Clocks, Diamond Rings, Class and Sorority Rings
Maria -"John, wake up. the gtl is
leaking!"
John—"Put a pan under it and come
back to bed."
Sophomore—"How did you like the
minstrels the other night?"
Freshman—"Oh, it was a howling
success."

"Well!
What are you Stopping
foi
asked the young man as the taxi
came to a halt in the middle of the
Mock.
"I heard the ladv It) 'Stopl'", said
tin taxi driver.
"Well, she wasn't talking to you."

Tield D«»y Art.

A

All the latest and up-to-date styles always on hand

BARROW COAL GO.

/f,ctuf e SV>»«III.O ^nitkCyUu *V»c y^rarlt «£
Hi' Cnmte.WK Qn C.'nil'h "P H't}" >■ St )

HATS FOR SCHOOL GIRLS A SPECIALTY

MRS. W. H. CRENSHAW

Quality Millinery
Rear Chappell Co.'s Store

SERVICE

Main Street

PLANTERS BANK OF FARMVILLE
FARMVILLE, VA.

PHONES 166 and 148
"WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS"

STATE, CITY AND COUNTY DEPOSITORY
Capital Stock

$ 50,000.00

Surplus and Profits

125.000.00
"The Old Reliable Bank"

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

PEOPLE'S NATIONAL BANK

FARMVILLE, VA.

FARMVILLE, VA.
4 % Interest on Savings Deposits

Every Convenience Offered Women Depositors

^V}»ll»y f»n>t>

TV.f<~<Mefer<»te. >n every climt
0e^orc.n,e, «>™es, *tSr\rc .
<Wey 1'ide, on CA»»«AS,«V»YOU se.c

MILLINERY

MARTIN-The Jeweler

QUALITY

"I do hope that you keep your cows
in a pasture," -.ii«l Mis. Newlywed as
she paid the milkman.
"Yes'ni." replied the milkman, "of
course we keep them in a pasture."
"I'm so glad," guahed Mrs. Newlywed. "1 have been told pasteurized
milk is much better."

To

meet the demand for small packages of business paper suitable for

SURBERARUNEAIfiCOMPANY
INCOaPOaATBD

Dealers in
Dot: "Why s(, ltd?"
Dash: "Just think, dear, this is the
last evening that we will in together
until tomorrow."

LISTEN SENIORS

LYNN'S RELIABLE JEWELRY
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Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
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